Engineering qualifications for old framework students – current accreditation (updated January 2016)

Please note:

Previous accreditations were for students who completed by 31st December 2015. The OU’s latest accreditations are now also defined by point of entry (when a student starts their study). For an individual institution period of accreditation please visit the Accreditation for old framework and postgraduate qualifications page on the OU’s Engineering website.

Accreditation by one Professional Engineering Institution (PEI) licensed by ECUK is normally recognised by other PEIs but this needs to be checked with the institution of your choice.

The Individual case procedure is open at all times for students to apply directly to the institution of their choice.

In all instances, we recommend you liaise with your preferred PEI to confirm its requirements and any other restrictions they may apply.

Registration as either IEng or CEng calls for both a suitable educational background and evidence of competence developed through professional practice.

For further information, please visit the Engineering Council website.

*It is an Engineering Council requirement that part time degree programmes are completed in a maximum of 8 years from date of first registration on the programme. Students taking longer than this will therefore not hold an accredited qualification.